SALT - D-Groups Team
Coba Canales & Diana Shing

Team Description:
• The D-Groups Salt Team will focus on the following areas:
  • Plan, attend, and lead 2 major training sessions a year for all D-Group leaders (fall and spring semester)
  • Provide consistent contact for all D-Group leaders (leaders will be divided up into support groups for each SALT member to contact)
  • Pray for D-Groups and D-Group leaders on a regular basis
  • Assist in leader recruitment and formation of D-Groups at the start of each semester
  • Assist in selection of D-Group leaders through recommendations and interviews in the spring semester
  • Increase awareness and communication about D-Groups in the APU community
  • Plan and put on various other social and training events throughout the year

Expectations and Time Commitment: (3-5 hours a week)
• D-Groups Team will meet every Wednesday from 3:00-5:00
• Each SALT team member is expected to have experience leading a D-Group
• Each SALT team member is expected to spend 1-2 hours a week connecting with D-Group leaders
• Attend any “all SALT” events or meetings and support the needs of the Office for Discipleship Ministries and the Office of the Campus Pastors
• 2-3 office hours per week, assisting with projects, follow-up, and interviews for D-Groups Ministry
SALT - Kaleo Team
Woody Morwood and Jason Le Shana

Team Description:
• The focus of the Kaleo Team is centered on the experience of Wednesday Night Chapel. There are a wide range of responsibilities that come with this focus.
• Praying and listening for God’s direction for Kaleo Chapel.
• Talking and listening with friends and fellow students to see where God is at work.
• Reading each week’s passage before the Monday meeting in order to give thoughts and insights on how to communicate God’s Word.
• Working with the student body with announcements and special groups that will be involved in chapel.
• Dreaming, designing, and creating ways to visually preach each week’s passage through things on stage or things out in the audience.

Expectations and Commitment:
• The time commitment will range somewhere between three to six hours a week and will primarily be used in three specific ways:
  o A weekly meeting every Monday afternoon from 4:00 – 5:30pm.
  o Prep Time
    ▪ Reading the passage before each meeting.
    ▪ Taking responsibility for the creative elements that are dreamed up for chapel.
    ▪ Designing, shopping, and preparing anything that we will use for Kaleo chapel.
    ▪ Finding ways before Wednesday night to involve other students in chapel.
    ▪ Following up with students who are interested in making announcements.
  o Ministry of a presence at each Wednesday night Kaleo Chapel.
    ▪ Each team member will is needed from 8:00–10:30 for Kaleo.

Passion / Skills / Gifts
• A heart that is listening for and desiring the Kingdom of God to work on this campus.
• A desire to be personally transformed by God before expecting others to be changed.
• The ability and willingness to work as a team.
• Ability to listen to others opinions and to speak different opinions while finding common ground.
• A creative or artistic interest or having the ability to involve other students at APU with these gifts.
• Ability to follow through with responsibility.
• Willingness to work on being up in front of others
SALT - Liturgical Chapel Team

Chris Adams

Team Description

- Provide overall vision and leadership to Liturgical Chapels
- Help determine themes and format of liturgy
- Help shape sermons and worship experiences in Liturgical Chapel
- Assist in missional efforts of Liturgical Chapel community
- Assist in PR for Liturgical Chapel

Expectations/Commitment

- Attend a weekly discussion and planning meeting
- Participate in weekly readings for discussion (1 hour per week)
- Participate in set-up, service, and tear-down for Liturgical Chapel (4 hours per month)
- Regular participation in Liturgical Chapel as reader, server, or worship leader
- Participation in larger spiritual formation initiatives such as Spiritual Formation Week, Stations of the Cross, Ash Wednesday, special morning chapels, etc. (several times per semester)
- Attend Student Leadership Chapels (several times per semester)
- Attend all SALT training and social events
- Participate in a D-Group or mentoring program
SALT - Spiritual Formation Team

Team Description

• Learns together through experience about spiritual practices of the Christian faith, such as prayer, Sabbath, retreat, generosity, fasting, lectio divina, and the celebrations of Advent, Lent and Holy Week.

• Provides opportunities for the APU student body to grow in discipleship and relationship with God through these spiritual practices.

• Supports the Office of the Campus Pastor in programming and chapel experiences that relate to the focus of Spiritual Formation and Spiritual Practices.

• Supports and partners with the four other SALT teams as needed.

Expectations/Commitment

• Commitment to Team: Attend a weekly team meeting (TBD) Participate in weekly practices or readings for discussion (30 minutes per week)

• Programming: Leadership in spiritual formation initiatives such as Spiritual Formation Week, Stations of the Cross, Ash Wednesday, special morning chapels, etc.

• Prayer: Faithfully pray for the APU community and be attentive to what God may want to do through the work of the Campus Pastors Office (of which you are a part.)

• Student Leader Development: Participate in student leadership development training, including August SALT leader training (dates TBA), diversity training day, sexual harassment response online training, January SALT team training retreat, all SALT team celebrations (2-3 times a year), and Student Leader monthly chapels. Engage in conversation with